MARINE WING COMMUNICATIONS SQUADRON 18

PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATION STREAMER
(VIETNAM, 1-15 SEPTEMBER 1967)

MERITORIOUS UNIT COMMENDATION STREAMER WITH ONE SILVER STAR
(VIETNAM, 1 SEPTEMBER 1967 – 1 SEPTEMBER 1968)
(SU MACG-18, 1 OCTOBER 1982 – 1 APRIL 1984)
(SU MACG-18, 1 JULY 1985 – 20 JUNE 1987)
(SU MACG-18, 1 OCTOBER 1997 – 30 MARCH 1999)
(SU 1ST MAW, 9 AUGUST 2000 – 6 MAY 2002)
(SU III MEF, 28 DECEMBER 2004 – 12 FEBRUARY 2005)

NATIONAL DEFENSE SERVICE STREAMER WITH TWO BRONZE STARS
(1 SEPTEMBER 1967 – 15 AUGUST 1974)
(2 AUGUST 1990 – 30 NOVEMBER 1995)
(11 SEPTEMBER 2001 – TBD)

VIETNAM SERVICE STREAMER WITH TWO SILVER STARS
(VIETNAMESE COUNTEROFFENSIVE PHASE III, 1 SEPTEMBER 1967 – 29 JANUARY 1968)
(TET COUNTEROFFENSIVE, 30 JANUARY-1 APRIL 1968)
(VIETNAMESE COUNTEROFFENSIVE PHASE IV, 2 APRIL-30 JUNE 1968)
(VIETNAMESE COUNTEROFFENSIVE PHASE V, 1 JULY-1 NOVEMBER 1968)
(VIETNAM COUNTEROFFENSIVE PHASE VI, 2 NOVEMBER 1968 – 22 FEBRUARY 1969)
(TET 69/COUNTEROFFENSIVE, 23 FEBRUARY-8 JUNE 1969)
(VIETNAM SUMMER-FALL 1969, 9 JUNE-31 OCTOBER 1969)
(SANCTUARY COUNTEROFFENSIVE, 1 MAY-30 JUNE 1970)
(VIETNAM COUNTEROFFENSIVE PHASE VII, 1 JULY 1970 – 14 APRIL 1971)

GLOBAL WAR ON TERRORISM SERVICE STREAMER
(11 SEPTEMBER 2001 – TBD)

VIETNAM CROSS OF GALLANTRY WITH PALM STREAMER
(1 SEPTEMBER 1967 – 20 SEPTEMBER 1969)

VIETNAM MERITORIOUS UNIT CITATION CIVIL ACTIONS STREAMER